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–WILL, AGE 6
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Dozin'
with the
Dinos

The accommodations
are primitive—sleeping
bags on marble floors,
anyone?—but Chicago's Field Museum's
overnights are scoring
big with families.
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eering down the pyramid shaft, my 6-year-old
son, Will, gasps when his flashlight beam suddenly illuminates an Egyptian mummy’s gilt
face. “Mom, look what I discovered!” he says.
I’m happy to see him excited. Really. But it’s
nearing 11 p.m., and I’m getting a little tired, and
the prospect of sleeping on the floor at Chicago’s
Field Museum has me pining for my bed. But
one look at Will’s face makes me remember why
I came in the first place.
That’s why each “Dozin’ with the Dinos”
overnight program at the Field Museum draws
as many as 750 campers. Kids ages 6 to 12 get upclose looks at the exhibits, without crowds and
among cool nighttime shadows.
Costumed historical figure Delia Akeley (wife
of the Field taxidermist Carl Akeley) conducts
tours and tells a tale of how she killed the museum’s giant bull elephant specimen with a single
shot. Hers is one of many stories told tonight
to bring the museum exhibits to life. At workshops, campers create hieroglyphics, learn about
Chinese mural art and hold live insects, including a hairy tarantula.
“Awesome!” “Cool!” and “Gross!” echo
through the cavernous halls, where adventurers camp among the exhibits. Chicagoan Jack
Chesler and his 9-year old son, Ben, stay up until
3 a.m. comparing notes on what they’ve learned
about extinction, evolution and the man-eating
lions of Tsavo in East Africa. In 1898, the carnivores, measuring more than 9 feet, ate nearly
140 railway workers building a bridge over the
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Overnight "campers"
gawk at a mummy first
brought to Chicago 's
Field Museum in 1894.

Tsavo River. An actor portraying mustached Lt.
Col. Patterson (who felled the beasts) explains
how Tsavo’s thick, thorny vegetation sheared
the male lions’ manes, making them look more
like fierce lionesses.
Still, Neil Laya, 7, isn’t sure. “But maybe they
went to the barber,” says Neil, who lives in Albany, New York, and is celebrating his birthday at
the Field Museum. His dad, Phil, laughs. “This is
fun, and cheaper than a hotel room,” he says.
As for me, my overnight survival strategy is to
spend many hours exploring, meaning less time
to “sleep” on the hard floor. So, by flashlight and
well after midnight, Will and I search for cavities in the teeth of woolly mammoths, snakes,
early humans and dinosaurs.
At 1 a.m., we cross the African savannah
to our sleeping bags, which are waiting for us
under the glassy-eyed gaze of stuffed giraffes,
zebras and rhinos. Will yawns. “Mommy, will
they move tonight?” he asks.
“I’ll stay awake,” I say, eyeing our neighbors’
thick air mattresses with envy. And that’s not
too far from the truth. But comforted by new,
nocturnal museum memories, I doze, dreaming
of my son’s future as a dinosaur dentist. ■

Trip guide FIELD MUSEUM Overnights are available
for children ages 6 to 12 and include an evening snack,
continental breakfast and all activities ($47 per person; $40
for museum members). Up to 750 “campers” welcome.
Hours are 5:45 p.m. to 9 a.m. the following day. Upcoming
overnights schedule: May 4, June 8 and November 30. For
more information, contact the Field Museum’s education
department (312/665-7400; www.fieldmuseum.org).
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Mom, look what
I discovered!

